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I haT«,aQ ImovledgQ of either Mathematical j^conomic 
or advaaoed Statistical teehnl^ues, Proa the general 
lapres&lons X have, eoonometrles Is based on the quan
tification of economic Tsriables and mathematical logic 
to establish stable relationships betveen these ye^abl 
which can help to analyse eoonocxio evente in the past, 
ejcplain the vorkings of the current economy, and me^e 
predictions aoout the future. With some'aotloeable 
success in their application to policy are Input-out
put models, linear prograomilisg models, demand functions.

- supply fiinctlons and InTentoxy models* With less suooe* 
are the m&cro-economlc models of economic growth ahtt em
ployment based on national inoome, savings, Investment, 
labour force and population p’̂ ojectiono. The econ^lst 
hae now become heavily dependent upon the eoonometrlclar 
especially If he deals with concrete policy prescriptior 
In fact, the modem economist hae to have a knowledge of 
mathematics, economic statistics and econometrics if he 
ia to retain his leading position in the world of social 
:jcfences and their application to policy. In this sense 
I no longer claim a respectable place, except in a 
historical context in the world of modem economists, 
cither Indian or intemi-tionai* Under the circumstancet

I
I do not know what useful laeas I can offer by way of 
inaugurating this conference of the Indian Bconometrlo 
Conferenc e, except to wish it. well, and bef^er success 
in its projections and in Its presorlptloziB than perhaps



Apaz't from tho general question of hov far the iuse
-i t, , . V

of mathematical logic gives acientifio objectivity 
and validity to anaiysio of the past and projections of 
the future in the social sciences vhioh deal with various 
a.̂ip cta of the behavioTir of man, and where expei*imenta— 
tion under controlled conditions is not possible and 
./here regreasion analysis of the past and simulation 
models for the future do not present an Adequate 8ubsti«» 
tute, one may-perhaps venture to say something on the 
conoeptuf^l problems involved in the formtilation xn of 
economic relationshipa and variables and refer to :Con-» 
carote proM.ejn^ involved in the quantification of these 
variables.

fhe trouble is that whether It is econometrios or 
economics, the subject dealt with is both man and matter; 
and htman behaviour does not lend Itself to the same 
kind of scientific and mathematical treatment aa can be 
applied to matter. What economics asaumes is economic 
rationality, whether dealing with demand forces or 
supply responses, or production functions, or input- 
output relationships of individual commodities or ocHomo- 
ulty aggregates; whereas in actual fact, hximan behaviour 
is a combination of both the rational fuad the irratio
nal and it is'difficult to disentangle the two even in 
rejard to economic behaviour. Irrationality does not 
lend Itself either to systematic treatment or to quanti
fication; and this constitutes a major handicap In the

It haa had lo iwCm



of both the economlfit and the econometrilcian,
I am sure It cornea In the way of the succeasftil 

EippXlcatlon of mathesetioeQ. tecbnliaea in finding a 
aatisfactox^ or complete eoliitlon of even the macro
economic problems, let alone the maqro-ones* That is 
^by walue—Judgements, surmises and Intuitive responses 
still figure In the findings and recommendatlona of not 
only economlats but also eoonometrlcians.

Take a simple thing like the demsnd eveh' for basic 
atioeaaitles like food* One aisa^ea that the first charge 
on an Inaivldual^a Ihoome is food and that If a person 
or family consumes less foo^ than is Indicated by his " 
autrivional physical requirements. It ic-lnsuffldenay 
of purchasing power due to unemploynent or exploitative 
Levels of Income that are responsible for nutritional 
poverty. But recent discussions on the quantification 
of poverty henre shown that, except at the eub-nutrltio- 
aal level of sheer aurlMl, an increase In the poor nan* a 
Income does not neoaaaarily lead to Sn''increase m  his 
conotimptlon of basic |pod8* Ccasumptloh is so nuoh 
linked with taate, culture^ convention^ status/ ' - 
Inter-personal oonparlson that It- 'ie not pb^lble^^to  ̂
establish an unequivocal quantitative or proj^rtlbnal - ^  
relationship between income and oons^ptlon of. hasle (pods. 
This not only makea for difflouXtles in the iMaaurement 
of poverty, but also In the use of higher rates of reaiv 
neratlon or additional employment as an effective instrument
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for the abolition of poverty If it is defined as a 
nlnlBum quantitative eatlefaotion of basic require
ments, Ueu'a thesis of deficienoy of purohaslng 
pover rather than of food supply as the cause of 
starvation deaths is oertaisly true of famine condi- 
tions« but oazmot explain tbe continuing presence of 
nutritional poverty among millions of the country* s 
population, A study of the rational and the irratio
nal in consumption hehavibur has now become iaportant 
in explaining the consurnption end therefore the demand 
patterns not only of those vlth lev incomes who consti
tute the poor but also of those whose incomes plsû e 
them much above the poverty line, Ihen again, tbe in
creasing role of consumer durables in the consumption 
pattern and the mortgaging of future income for current 
porchasin-r majcea for difficulties in finding a stable 
relationship between increase in income and ooasumption 
expenditure. While the financing of expenditure on 
durable consumption goods by hire-purchase finance has 
its own repercussions on the pattern of investment^ 
Interest rates and the produot-mix of the economy*
"l̂hen again, the stimulation of certain kinds of oonsum- 
ptlon by open and also more subtle expenditvtre on adver
tisement has its own effect on the consumption and demand

pattern and therefore on investment and tbe prodoot mix 
of the economy, The oonsumption function can Xko longer:: :■ 
be treated only in terms of its relation to incomCr
ther peraonai or national*



Xiot uB taJce the exaaple ot Ixmatment aad capital 
foi-oatlon* irrcvth theory Bakes capital formation and 
Inveatmeat a major factor in eeonomlo £rovth« Invest- 
ment la. supposed to be determlBed by the produotlTlty 
of capital and an equUXlbrltan relationship is dravn 
between Intoreat rates and mar^liial productivity of 
capital* We have alvays had Investment which la not. 
motivated by productivity in material or measurable 
terras* ISon-functlonal oonstruotioDv whether in the 
private or pubUc aeotor^ has been one example | and 
investment in military hardware and soft-vare another*
In the latter years of the poat-«ar period, Inrestiient 
in military capital f oimatlon has grown at a prodlgi^
0U8 pace, not only ih the de^loped CouhtriiSB irat" 
in the developing countriea; vhll# in the ̂ latter group, 
conspicuous non-fundtlonal oonatruotion ihveetmcnt haa 
also grown at a notioeabla pace In spite of many pre
ssing functional construction requiramenta* Under 
these circumstances, how do we define capital foxmatlon? 
How do we link up productivity i^th capital investmentt 
and what happens to the relationship between eapltial 
anu growth? Capital expendltnre is not the same' thing 
as capital formation nor is capital formation in ths 
Conventional sense the same thing m  a  footer-for In- 
crecised productivity In the eoonoBy# Investaent be-*- ' 
hevlour even In the private, but certainly in the public 
sector, is beginning to respond less and leas to eooncmlc 
rationality* How do we bring in this irrational element
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in our econcsnic foreoasting? The vhola concept of 
productivity of capital xieeds reezamlnatlon* especially 
6 It is treated as a major economic yariable In its 
quantified form*

fben agaixtr take the entire aubjeot of input-poutput 
relationships, £ven in physical tern0« develoime&ts in 
soienoe ana teotmoXogy h a ^  diluted enormously the . 
oonoept and de^^ree of fttahility in these relationshlpe* 
While la economlo terms^ their dependence on seotoral 
and individual coomodity price movements caused both 
by national and international faotoxs nakes for even 
less of stability in these relationships. And vhat 
about the non-quantlfiable inputs such as naaa^eosatt 
culture, «ork-*ethio, social norms, irrational beliefe 
and pza^ya preiudiees eto«, vbioh differ not only bet- 
Teen different countries but also batveen different  ̂
re^otts and different see tore of eoononio aotivltj la 
the same country? Hot far do these oonaideratlons 
affect the efficiency of the inpQK-output analyaie in 
^uidln^ investment, foreoastlniE demand, and directing 
the nation* s eoonomio grovtn tovards desired goalf

Or take the aubjeot of national inoome, a-subjeot 
on Thloh X had done some work nearly fifty years agOt 
and also reoeatly, and vhich Is the only tenable ezeitse 
for my being invited to this aogast assembly -IThat is 
the conoeptual purity of national inoone? Hot far^does 
It Constitute an indloatlen of national velfare? The 
rupees in which the national income is expressed are



not all homogenoxia units, The unequal distribu
tion of personal incomes gives different connotations 
to the welfare cont^t of. eaoh rupeo« The compoBltion 
of the net domestic product in terms of goods and 
services, and in terms of neoessities, basic and con
ventional, and of luxuries also gives a different con
tent in terms of welfare to the rupaea in which their 
value is expressed, The distribution of the na'^.Mial 
income by consumption and aavlngs as also t ^ t  of tte 
comestic puiohase by oonsumptlon and capita Eqoda gives 
a different connotation to. their content pi terms of 
welfare, produ-ctivity and growth; and so does the dis
tribution of the consumption between healthy md, waste
ful or harmful oonsmption, and that of capital goods 
between productive and unproduotlve capital, .̂ And the 
allowances made for capital oonsomption end maintenance 
makes for differences in the connotation attahhed to 
netting of the dD£ for arrlviiig at the BPP • And so 
one caa go on, but all this is familiar ground, 
that can be said is th&t the national income or lIDP 
is not as unambiguous an indicator of national veUare 
as we implicitly assume, when we vise this figures for 
meaaiirin^' economic growth and progress. And tte problem 
gets Conceptually even more complicated when we

Ito formiilate a tine series at oonstaat p^oes or make 
inter-country or other inter-apatial oompariBone,.. 
Purther there is ths problem of measurement and tbe 
availability of data, j wall remember how X was told
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by Prof A h Bovley that ay tx7lng to build aa estlaate 
for India's national tnoome tor 19^1—32 vas like trying 
to make bricks without atrair and hov I net tba ohallange 
by trying to Idantify or just nannfaotore th» straws 
by Baking estiaatea of tarioua oosponaat iteaa ;in, tha 
national inoome for that year by waking nyself a ono- 
man coamission for the purpose, Vbat then gaere nevn lot 
of satisfaction vas the comparative suooess I aehiered 
In ay mission and the forevord for my book vhleh X was 
able to get from Prof BovXey vho had aarlier doubted the 
possibility of an even remotely plauelble foxxmlatloa 
of India's national income in the eontext of thr nature 
of the Indian econwy and the data available on Its annual 
performance in terms of commodltlee and s e r v i c e K u O h  
progress h^e been made since my book was published in 
t940, and a great deal of additional data end in disaggre
gated terms has become available thanks to the Hatlonal 
dample Survey, the Hatlonal Ixxoome Unit of the 
the State Governments and the Eeserve Bank; and-X have 
tried to make use of them in my rooent book on India*^ 
^tionai Income for t050 to 198Q> But X have oarefoUy 
retrained from examining the estimatlonai diffioulttse 
involved and the adhoo means used to resolve thkn and 
Just made use of the data as X found them, The 'problems 
of an inadequate data batse and dlffioxilties involved 
in the estimation of individual Items as well ae of 
aggregate still remain to be solved by the economic 
statistician as well as by the Government statistical
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a^nclds involved in the colieetion and formulation 
of national income data« Inoome« conauiaptlon» aavin^ia 
aiTd Investment atlll remain ambiguous in their content 
in npite of the plethora of statistical material 
contained in the White Papers on Hatlonftl Accou^te 
m d  of the statlotlcal publlcatlone of numerous govern- 
riental and saral-^ovemmental agencies; and the over- 
bnr<iened and over-worked National Sample Survey has 
not been able to solve the problem* 0nreported output^ 
undeclared and unaccounted incoinet and black money., 
are all j)art of the Indian economic reality and what 
effect they have on the components and a g g r e ^ ^  pt the 
national income or on savings find investment are all 
natters that still remain to..be plarified ana An^tlfied 
and whose entry into the compilation of the national 
accounts and rslated aggregntea etiU .remain to be. iden
tified and analysed, The oaplt&l-butput ratio* the 
savlngs-income ratio» the national-lnoome deflator^ 
the different sectoral deflators, ooet^f-livlng deflators 
lor different sections of the society - all these and 
other relationships of economic signifioanoe not only 
reed more and batter data and more attempts at iluaati— 
Ucfetion, but also more conceptual work on both aggre
gates and components to give a positive direction to 
the enlargement of the data base end the refinement of 
their quantification and relatlonshipe,' I'am ^ a d  
that the Indian Econometric *^ociety has initiated 
Jome ijositive ^̂ ork on different oeotors'of the data 

In the Indian economy by the seminars they have
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organised for the purpoee* Muoh more work also needs 
to he done on the economic varlablee that do not lend 
themselves to direct quantification and the invisible 
and random variables that have a profound effect on 
the working and direction of the economy* In the 
meanwhile p ve have no escape from lising such magnj- 
tudee and variables for purposes of economic analysis 
and plannin(^, as they oonatltate the pillars of the 
growth process,

A major statistical problem that still remains emd 
can provide fruitful directions for vork for both the 
Btatistloian and t^e eeonometrlclaa la theTvhdle area 
of human resource development, Vbat are the Mnponents 
of human resource development — health, eduoatlont infor- 
matlon, organisation, oultnre, tradition, national 
etboe, the social system, capaolly for collective or 
participatory ction) motivation. Image-building, 
Ideology? Are they intei^related variables? Can ea ;i 
q,uantlfy them or bring them Into a system? All these 
-ueetions coxild be most challenging and oall for 
iutease eoonoraic as well ae econometric treatment*

In what way can we combine behavioural sciences 
with economics and to what extent can we bring quanti
fication and stable relationships In dblxig so? If 
economics deals with quantitiOB, It also deals with 
behaviour and how do ve bring In behavloiir into equa
tions and mathematloal loglo? Thame are questlenm 
to Which I am not capable of finding ready answers*-
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Then a/;aln, on each of the components of human 
resource developotent I haTO listed earlier^ a great 
deal of conceptual work needs to be done before one 
can Identify them as Important Tarlablee that influ
ence economic actlTlty and magnitudes* Bren a well- 
accepted variable auch as education gets befogged when 
we try to measure it in quantitative terms. Is It the 
expenditure Incurred on education, the number of puplla 
enrolled or the number graduating from the system, the 
extent of science, teohnolo^ and rationality dissemi
nated by the content of the education that la given, 
ind the technology that Is used to give It? There are 
so many ways in which one can evaluate the effect of 
education on human resource develepnent which Itself 
needs further work; while much more wojrfc is needed 
if one wants to quantify them and establish relatlon- 
Bhips with production, distribution, consumption, eco
nomic growth, and human welfare. i>nd similarly, with 
the other components of human resource development#
And yet.no economlat or statlstldan or econometrician 
can deny the existence of e strong relationship that 
existB between economic activity and human resource 
development, 'fhls is still a virgin field that la 
challenging both the economist and the eoonometrlclaai 
and I can see signs of the challenge being taken up by 
both these categories of epeclallots#

I think 1 have rambled long enoo^ on the positive 
aspects of the quantitative approach to economic analysis,
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I have also briefly touched upon some of the negative 
aspects* There la no doubt that the quantitative 
approach and eooaonetrlc analysis have a signifisaat 
role in the uxudsrstanding of the voxhing of the eco
nomy and the making of policy prSBoriptlons* But if 
we want to r^^tain our credibility, ve must be more 
modeat in the claims ve make as doctors of economic 
medicine; ve must always point out the things we cannot 
brin^ within oui- analytical framework and also that we 
are conscious of their, relevance to economic theory 
and policy* Once ve eet out the limitations on our woxic

and do not make extravagant clains regarding our under- 
staaoing of the past or forecasting the future In the 
realm of economic activity, we have a great and enrioh-
Int̂  task before os* '

The Indian i<^conometrlo Society and its enthusiastic 
□embers hace been doing work which is relevant to the 
betterment of economic analysis, economic predictabi
lity, and policy hints for a directed future; and what 
they have been doing is very much worthwhile and should 
become even more so as they continue with this wozk*

I am glad that we have in the presidential xohair 
old but young friend end vell^viaher. Prof Sukfamoy 

Chakravarthi, who has distlngalshed himself both as 
economist and an econometrician*. I wish many 

aor© years of active life to carry on his work and 
bring better direction to the shaping of the futuiu
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of our economy,

I Wish the Society and Its members godspeed in 
their work and hare pleasure in decljarlng Inaugurated 
their twenty-second annual oonferenoe.


